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Chapter 211

Walter sneered: “Big Brother is too worried, and demoting is just to cover up
people’s eyes. Ana is my Walter’s wife. How can I be willing to let my wife be
bullied in that way?”

Having said this, Walter suddenly turned the wheel towards Ana, and Ana was
still holding the document in her hand.

“Ana, don’t you think?”

“Huh?” Before Ana had time to react, her waist suddenly tightened. Walter
actually directly encircled her waist, and then hooped her into his arms. Her
body fell on Walter without her control In his arms.

Curtis Ye on the side saw this scene, his hands hanging on both sides couldn’t
help but clenched for a few minutes, a slight anger emerged between his
eyebrows.

“It seems that my wife is very enthusiastic today, and she took the initiative to
give in. Then… I can’t let you down.”

Before Ana could tell what Walter was going to do, he already pinched her
chin and kissed her.

At the moment when his lips touched, Ana Shen’s pupils trembled, and she
forgot to struggle.



Walter, who had been eating with Karla Han in the restaurant before, was
holding her chin and kissing in front of his elder brother. What was this?

This is not emotion, nor desire, but a show and revenge!

Because Curtis was here, he did it on purpose.

After thinking about it for a while, when Ana finally recovered and wanted to
push Walter away, Walter grabbed her shoulders in advance and pulled her
away.

Looking again, Curtis Ye was no longer in the office.

Ana Shen raised her hand and slapped Walter.

“A***le.”

Walter slapped a face, and a palm print suddenly appeared on his handsome
face. He turned his face sideways, his tightly pressed thin lips showed firm
lines, and his tight bottom line revealed his anger at this time.

But Ana Shen’s anger was still in her heart, and she wanted to slap him in the
face, but this time she was directly held back by Walter.

She struggled a few times, but couldn’t get away.

Can only angrily said to Walter: “What do you mean? Use me as your tool of
revenge?”

Walter’s gaze was like a hook, and his eyes were dark and cold, and he said
something like a knife: “You are the first woman who dares to hit me.”



“So what?” Ana clenched her lower lip: “You can humiliate me, and I can’t
retaliate against you? Do you think I will be grateful to you if you transfer the
position back to me? Walter, let me tell you and I won’t! I would rather stay in
that too small department and do my job down-to-earth than to return to this
disgusting place!”

After speaking, Ana pushed Walter away, turned and ran out.

When she turned around, Walter saw her red eyes, and the movement in his
hand stopped, watching her run away from in front of him, and then
disappeared.

After a while, he lowered his eyes.

Are you sad?

Ana is not a person with no temper. After being humiliated by Walter like that,
she quit early with her bag. Whether Walter will deduct her salary or bonus,
she doesn’t want to stay there anymore. .

So she got off work early, and then went to sit in a coffee shop, and only when
she was about to get off work did she send a text message to Karla Han.

When Karla Han hurried over, Ana had been sitting for a long time, and the
coffee in front of her continued to be cup after cup.

“Ana.” Karla Han ran in, still panting, but after approaching Ana, her steps
became slower, and when she walked to sit down in front of her, her breathing
had calmed down a lot.

“Sit down.” Ana said faintly.

Karla Han sat down nervously. The waiter came over and ordered a cup of
coffee before looking at Ana .



“Ana, your face… doesn’t look good, are you still angry with me?”

“Angry?” Ana raised her eyes and glanced at the other person. Karla Han was
dressed very beautifully, but it was no longer the one at noon. At the moment,
she was wearing a pink skirt. The round neck design only saw the long neck. .

Ana looked at her calmly, then lowered her eyes.

“What makes me angry?”

“Ana, do you believe the video Jessica sent you?”

Karla Han bit her lower lip, “Don’t believe her. She didn’t wait to see me when
she first saw me. The look in her eyes is also very strange. She also said that
I want to seduce Mr. Walter. I am a hello sister. What about this kind of thing?”

She said a lot, but Ana never said a word.

“Ana, you said something, do you really believe what she said? We are good
sisters, if you don’t believe me, I can swear.”

Swear…

Ana Shen flashed her eyes and looked at Karla Han.

Karla paused before raising her head, “I swear to God, I really didn’t want to
seduce…”

“What are you talking about with Walter?” Ana suddenly interrupted her, Karla
Han pursed her lips, her voice weakened: “Also…nothing to talk about.”



“Didn’t you talk about work? Why didn’t you talk about anything?” Ana knew
that her tone was questioning now, but this question did follow her heart. She
just wanted to ask her good sister what she wanted to do. .

“Ana, what you said… it means you really believe Jessica’s words, you are
suspicious of me, right?”

Ana took a deep breath, “Why do you think this way? I ask you what you are
talking about. Is this a problem? Were we not good sisters who talked about
everything before? Couldn’t I even tell you the content of your conversation?”

“Ana, I…”

Ana Shen stared at her, Karla Han’s eyes were red, and tears came out in
front of her, and Ana was taken aback.

“I thought you should trust me unconditionally, Ana, when I was in a difficult
situation, you pulled me out of the mud. Even if I treat everyone badly in my
life, I will not treat you badly. Okay. Maybe… my attitude towards Jessica is
not very good, maybe I am arrogant towards others, but in front of you, Ana! I
always think for you! Even if I am close to Walter, Then I am not trying to
seduce him!”

“So… you admit that you are close to Walter?”

“Yes.” Karla Han said with red eyes: “I admit that I approached Walter on
purpose, but what? He is so bad to you, I think he is not pleasing to your eyes,
I want to avenge him for you, besides …you and he were originally just
married couples, the child in your stomach…”

“Stop talking!” Ana Shen interrupted her with a change of expression, “You are
not allowed to mention this matter in the future!”



She was a little emotional, and Karla Han cried and laughed out: “Why don’t
you let me mention it? What I said is the truth. I asked my eldest brother to
help you find this person. I just hope you can find your home. Is it? But what
are you doing? He is standing in front of you but you don’t even have the
courage to identify him!?”

Chapter 212

Karla Han’s voice was a little loud, and attracted the eyes of everyone else in
the cafe. Ana noticed it, and she was so flustered that she quickly got up and
walked to Karla Han to cover her mouth, “Enough, don’t say it anymore. .”

“Why don’t you let me say?” Karla Han squeezed her hand firmly and choked:
“You dare not face the reality, but I am different from you! I am an outsider, I
know who you are suitable for and what not for such a person, and I can tell
who treats you well!”

“Enough, I don’t want to listen anymore.” Ana shook her hand away, “If you
have to say it, then you just stay here and say it yourself.”

After finishing speaking, Ana walked out quickly with her bag.

Karla Han stared at her back for a few seconds before reacting and reaching
out to wipe away the tears from her face, and then chased it out quickly, “Ana,
don’t be angry, but will you listen to me?”

Ana went forward regardless. There were so many people here. If Karla Han
continued to talk nonsense, she would be heard by someone she knew. When
that time… she jumped into the Yellow River and couldn’t clean it.

“I know his identity makes it hard for you to accept, but there are many things
in this world that are helpless. As long as he doesn’t despise your identity and
is willing to take responsibility. You will definitely be happier with him. Much!”



Ana stopped suddenly and looked back at Karla Han.

“Do you really think so?”

Seeing her stop, Karla Han also stopped, and she nodded earnestly: “Big
Brother Ye has a gentle temperament, a modest gentleman, and a gentleman,
and I think he also has that meaning for you, if you can…”

“Because of this, do you think he will treat me? Karla, if he really wants to be
responsible, then why does he never look for me?”

“What…?” Karla Han froze in place.

“It’s been so long. If he really misses her, or he wants to be a responsible
person, why would he never find me? Instead, my trustee has been looking for
him. What does this mean?” Ana laughed at herself. She smiled, and before
Karla Han could speak, she continued again: “It shows that he didn’t care
about what happened that night, and he never thought about having any
trouble with the woman that night. Maybe… he just paid attention to that day.
What happened at night? In their eyes, that day was just an accident, and I… I
sent it to the door by myself, no one cares.”

“…I haven’t thought about it before, but it’s not unreasonable for you to say
that, but have you thought about it? He might be looking for you too? It’s
just… looking for in a way you don’t know. Just like night Curtis, he doesn’t
know that we are looking for him? Maybe, he just has no clue to find you. After
all…” At this point, Karla Han’s eyes dodged and looked at the ground: “You
didn’t stay that night. Any clue, only…that button.”

Lifting the button, Karla Han had a pimple in her heart. How would she get the
only button left in Ana’s hand? Now she has two buttons of the original suit in
her hand, as long as she takes the one in Ana Shen’s hand, it will be
foolproof.



Thinking of this, Karla Han suddenly thought, and said suddenly: “Or, I will
think of a way for you to let him take the initiative to come to you?”

“What? What can I do?”

“You give me the buttons, I have my own way.”

The evil thoughts in Karla Han’s heart had grown again.

Ana stood still, neither agreed nor refused.

“Ana? What?”

“Actually, this is good too.” Ana’s voice was as light as the wind: “I don’t care
who the man was that night, and I don’t want to fight for anything, I just want
to live my life now.”

Listening to her tone, I don’t want to return to the right track. Karla Han
suddenly became anxious: “How can you do this? I asked my brother to help
you find it. You want to live a good life now, but the current life allows how are
you doing? You hit the floor every night, Walter is unwilling to even look at you
more, Ana what’s the matter with you? Are you so reluctant to live him with
such a man?”

Yes, he treated her badly.

However, at some point, he treated her very well and helped her to save her
face.

He had never appeared when she needed him most like a god like him. When
Ana was discussing his arrogance, she couldn’t control his heart to like him.

“Ana, do you really like him?”



“Yes.” Ana nodded: “I really like him.”

Hearing, Karla Han’s eyes widened in horror, and her body staggered: “You…”

After finally speaking out what was in her heart, Ana Shen felt much better in
her heart.

“I know you might find me ridiculous, but I only know what I have experienced,
and only I understand my psychological journey, so…even if you are really
good for me, don’t do anything for me. Got it.”

“Ana!”

“Okay, we’ll stop here today. I suspected that you were wrong before, but… I
hope you don’t approach Walter anymore. I don’t have to doubt you, but
inevitably others will gossip, Karla, you know. Do I mean?”

Karla Han didn’t answer, so she bit her lower lip and looked at her dissatisfied.

“I really don’t understand, why do you like him? You will be divorced in a few
months!”

“Yes.” Ana smiled and nodded bitterly: “I’m leaving Yejia in a few months, and
I don’t have much time to stay with him, so… let me see him again. Month,
when the time is up, I will leave naturally.”

Karla Han: “… Ana, do you want to stop thinking about it for a while? Or… will
you really leave then? Then… what do you and your child do? Where are you
going? You really don’t want to spend the night in the cold. Are you looking for
you too?”

“Don’t think about it, I don’t have any thoughts about him, and I don’t like
using children to tie up anyone.” Ana said indifferently.



Seeing that she could not let her down, Karla Han clenched her hand for a few
minutes. She originally wanted to match her with Curtis Ye, so she could stand
beside Walter for granted, but now…she actually admitted to her. I like Walter.

Perhaps, she can wait until the day when Ana voluntarily leaves?

No, it’s not right.

No way!

There are still several months before she leaves. How long have they been
married now? Ana has fallen in love with Walter. If she doesn’t do it now, there
will be many nights in the future.

In the unlikely event that something happens again, Karla Han can’t control
her.

“Okay, it’s getting late, you can go back early, live with what I said today.”

Karla Han looked at her back and couldn’t help gritting her teeth.

She can’t let her stay by Walter’s side any longer, nor can she stay silently! ! !

Chapter 213
Time flies quickly, and a week has passed since Ana slapped Walter that day.
Since Ana admitted in front of Karla Han that she liked Walter, she wanted to
guard him for the rest of his time.

Her heart gradually calmed down.

Perhaps, at the beginning, she thought too much and asked too much, so
there were so many conflicts between the two.



If she doesn’t care about anything, and the Buddhism regards it, maybe she
and Walter can be a dull couple in the few remaining time together.

Therefore, Ana wanted to understand that instead of preoccupied with caress,
it is better to get along peacefully.

She saw it by herself, but Walter was confused by her.

He is such an arrogant person, he never recognizes her in front of Ana, or
maybe he doesn’t know what kind of feeling he has for Ana. At first, she was
just a victim of the marriage, and gradually… it seems… It’s not like that
anymore.

But if you say anything else, it doesn’t seem to be.

He wanted to see her jealous and crazy, who knew that after that day she was
not calm as a normal person. When she woke up, she saw him and said hello
to him.

Then if nothing happened to get up to wash, there is no resistance in the
company, work hard every day, eat seriously, and leave work seriously.

After get off work, she went to the mall to study marketing routines.

Walter saw all this in his eyes, and his eyes, which were originally colored like
ink, became heavier and heavier.

“Is she crazy?” Walter asked suddenly.

Phillip, who followed Walter, was taken aback for a moment. He didn’t
understand what Walter’s words meant. After a while, he slowly reacted and
asked in a low voice, “Mr. Walter refers to the second grandmother?”



Walter irritably replied, “Is there anyone else?”

“Uh.” The sudden irritation was frightening.

Phillip recalled what had happened recently, and touched his head, “No, isn’t
the second youngest grandma very normal recently?”

She talked to Walter calmly and peacefully every day. Even if Walter’s
venomous tongue ridiculed her, she didn’t get angry with Walter as before.
Anyway, the whole person was peaceful, so Phillip felt that this was good.

If the two keep getting along with each other like this, they will slowly develop
feelings.

Yes, it’s normal.

Walter’s eyes were a bit cold, but it was too normal, so it was abnormal.

“Normal?” Walter asked uncomfortably.

Phillip was stunned, “Is it abnormal?”

“…Pig brain.” It seems that she can’t say anything when talking to him, and
Walter squinted his eyes and didn’t bother to pay attention to him.

Then Phillip thought for a while before he said: “Is Mr. Walter angry that the
second young lady didn’t argue with you?”

Walter: “…”

Phillip stroked his chin and thought: “After all, she used to quarrel with you.
Recently, she hasn’t confronted Mr. Walter anymore, so Mr. Walter is not used
to it?



Walter: “You can shut up.”

Phillip looked confused. Walter didn’t let him speak during the night, and he
didn’t say any more, but he was depressed, thinking about whether to stay, he
would mention Ana.

So taking advantage of Ana’s time to make coffee in the pantry, Phillip
sneaked over, and then asked her about the latest.

“Second young lady, recently…what happened?”

“What?” Ana stirred the coffee with a faint expression on her face.

“The second youngest grandma seems to be a different person suddenly.”

Hearing, Ana Shen’s movements got stuck, and then she lifted her lips and
said, “Isn’t it? I think it’s good to be so peaceful every day.”

At least, she doesn’t need to feel sad about those imaginary things.

“Palace?” Phillip glanced at her, as if looking at a different emotion under her
cold eyes. For a while, he didn’t know if he had misunderstood, so he asked in
a daze, “The second grandma. Is it really calm, or just superficial?”

Ana: “Phillip, what do you want to say?”

When asked by her, Phillip quickly waved his hand and explained for himself:
“No, I just want to remind my grandma, Mr. Walter…actually, it is very different
to you, and I also look forward to your good, so…”

Before he finished speaking, Ana’s eyes became a little surprised. She
remembered that Phillip was polite to her before, but he didn’t like her, and
asked her not to ask if she shouldn’t ask.



“I still have a lot of work, and I’m going to deliver coffee to Mr. Walter, so I will
leave.” Ana Shen didn’t want to discuss this issue with him in depth, and left
the pantry directly after a few words.

After she left, Phillip scratched his head vigorously, his expression a little
annoyed.

Did he say something wrong?

Phillip really didn’t like Ana before, but after getting along, he found that Ana
was also quite pitiful. Her ex-husband was a scumbag, but she had been
protecting her children and even signed a contract with Mr. Walter.

And these days, she has also thought about Mr. Walter and Phillip in her
heart.

She is definitely not the kind of woman who they thought at first to be greedy
for power and vanity.

Everything he experienced in her was not what she wanted, she only blamed
fate for making others, or… she was blind.

Office

In front of the floor-to-ceiling windows, Walter was sitting in a wheelchair
looking at the landscape underneath through the glass window. His
ink-colored eyes seemed to be looking down, but if you look closely, you can
notice that his eyes are out of focus at this time. .

Since Ana became normal, she found that he had become abnormal. Every
day he wanted to deliberately look for her thorns, but every time she reacted,
he told her that his palm hit the cotton, and there was nothing at all.

Knocking——



The door was pushed open, and Ana walked in with the coffee in her hand.
She walked to the desk without squinting, put the coffee down, and then
calmly said: “Young night, your coffee, if there is nothing wrong, I will go out
first.”

After speaking, Ana went straight out.

Walter glanced sideways at her, it was really official business.

“Stop.”

Ana paused, then stopped and turned around, “What else does Young Master
Ye have?”

“Come.”

The eyelashes of Ana’s lowered eyes moved, but the steps did not move half
a minute as if rooting. After a long while, she asked again: “Mr. Walter, do you
have any instructions? You said.”

“Let you come over, do you want so much nonsense?” Walter’s voice was
cold, and he narrowed his eyes dangerously and stared at her.

Ana looked up at him and found that he looked like a wild beast staring at his
food, his eyes were exactly the same. Recently… she has been living
peacefully with him, but today… is he going to have another attack???

No way, Ana could only walk slowly to him, “Young Master Ye, I’m here, what’s
the matter?”

Chapter 214
“Come closer.”



Ana took a small step forward, “Mr. Walter?”

Walter looked at the woman who was seven or eight steps away from him,
and the sarcasm in his heart gradually increased, “I will give you five seconds,
you’d better walk in front of me immediately.”

“Fives.”

“Four.”

Ana Shen raised her eyes quickly and stared at Walter. Shedidn’t expect that
he was still counting. After hesitating for a while, Ana finally walked in front of
him when he counted the last number.

As the voice disappeared, the aura on Walter’s body suddenly turned cold,
“Damn the second married girl, you dare to let me wait!”

Ana changed her face slightly, “Mr. Walter, I…ah.”

Before she could finish her words, her wrist was violently clasped, and the
next second she was pulled into her arms by Walter, pinching her chin, and a
kiss from a storm fell on her lips.

“Um…” Ana Shen fell into his arms and sat on his lap, her whole body
enveloped by his domineering masculine aura.

Long Q…i’s mouth was filled with his lips and tongue, and Walter’s kiss was
very powerful, covering every part of her mouth strongly, absorbing the
sweetness that belonged to her, and at the same time tightly grabbing all of
her. Breathe.

She wanted to struggle and couldn’t move, she could only let him ask for it.



After about a few minutes, Walter suddenly backed his lips and tongue,
pinched her chin and stared fiercely at her red lips.

“Is it because I didn’t do something to you, so you forgot who you are?”

Although he kissed very hard, Ana Shen did not lose her mind, probably
because the time was too short, so she could retain her mind.

Ana Shen and Walter looked at each other. His dark eyes were as deep as the
sea, and his anger rolled on the sea like waves. Ana blinked and said softly,
“Of course I know who I am. .”

“Then tell me, what is your identity?”

Ana Shen laughed lowly: “Mr. Walter, if you ask me, it is better to ask
yourself? In your heart, what identity is mine is my identity.”

Walter: “…”

Damn it.

He was angry at her, she was still so half-dead?

“Second married woman, are you forcing me to get angry at you?” At the
voice, Walter’s hand tightly pinched her shoulders, and with a little effort, Ana
frowned in pain, pink. Her lips moved, as if she wanted to exhale in pain.

Walter stared at her sharply: “What? Even so, do you want to look half-dead?”

Ana Shen came back to her senses abruptly. It turned out that he was
stimulating herself, but unfortunately she had already made up her mind. She
closed her eyes and said faintly: “If Mr. Walter has enough venting, can you let
me go?”



After a long silence, Walter finally couldn’t help but explode: “Let go? It’s
impossible in this life.”

With his words, his big hand directly picked up her clothes, and the rough
movement frightened Ana. She held down her improper hand: “What are you
going to do?”

Walter looked at Ana in front of him, and saw that her white face finally had an
anxious expression, and asked harshly, “I know I’m afraid now? It didn’t matter
just now? I really thought you didn’t care about anything.”

“…” Ana Shen panted lightly, holding her hand to prevent him from moving,
“Mr. Walter, I still have a lot of work to do, I…”

“Don’t talk about it.” Walter tried hard, trying to pull her clothes up, and Ana
panted anxiously: “Walter!”

Walter’s hand finally paused, and he sneered: “Call again.”

The corners of his mouth twitched. Ana was speechless for a while, and of
course he didn’t follow his instructions to call him again. Walter continued his
hand movement, his eyes were bad: “You have to be screaming at me?

Ana Shen shivered, then called him again: “Walter, what do you…what do you
want to do?”

“Oh, perform husband and wife obligations.”

His big fiery hands are as trembling as a burning iron on her skin. While her
heart is beating, Ana Shen tries to calm herself on the surface.

“I told you before, I’m pregnant now, can’t…can’t…”



Walter’s movements paused, and his eyes narrowed.

She was almost pregnant.

After Ana finished speaking, seeing him stop, thought he would let go of her,
who knew that his hand had reached the position of her stomach.

Time has passed for a long time, and Ana’s lower abdomen has only bulged
up a little bit. When Walter’s hand dropped on it, Ana was still taken aback,
wondering if he wanted to do something to her child, right.

After waiting for a while, Walter’s warm palm just covered it, and there was no
other movement.

After a while, he asked in a hoarse voice, “Do you really regret giving birth to a
man like that?”

Ana: “…”

The child is not Ben Lin, what can she say? Ana lowered her eyes, her
eyelashes trembling lightly.

“You do not understand.”

“Oh, why don’t I understand?”

“You are a man, you will not be pregnant, and you don’t know… a mother’s
heart.”

Looking at her like this, Walter suddenly remembered how his mother looked
back then. When he thought of the way his mother was dying, Walter’s eyes
darkened a little, and he buried himself in Ana Shen’s neck.



When his mother was dying, he must return to Ye’s house. Walter felt
resentful. The man brought Xiaosan into the house and kicked him out of his
position. Why did his mother have to give birth to this kind of man?

His mother was holding his hand and looking at him with a smile.

“Silly Walter, Mom didn’t necessarily give birth to you for her but for you.”

At that time, Walter was shocked. How could it be because of him that he
narrowed his eyes and asked, “For me?”

Song An on the side sighed after hearing the words, “Yes, Walter, do you think
your sister is for your scumbag father? What is he? The main reason is you,
but your sister was born in October. Yes, although the blood of that scumbag
is flowing in your bones, the most important thing is that your blood is half that
of your mother, and you are one when she was pregnant. A mother… will not
be so cruel Knocked out her own children.”

Walter: “…”

Walter’s mother is Song An’s older sister named Song Xin.

Not long after marrying Walter’s father, Walter’s father cheated, and then took
Xiao San into Ye’s house. Song Xinqi divorced and left Ye’s house. It didn’t
take long before he found out that she was pregnant. At that time, Song An
once persuaded Song Xin to knock off the child, and Song Xin was desperate
to protect him.

Only then has Walter.

To be precise, Ana’s experience is similar to that of his mother Song Xin,
except that Song Xin is different from Ana. Song Xin did not remarry, but
raised Walter alone, and Ana married Walter.



This was also the reason why Walter could not accept Ana at the beginning.
Besides he didn’t want to take over for other men, he even felt that Ana was
stupid and couldn’t be a scumbag.

But then she desperately wanted to protect her, which reminded him of his
own mother and…her body was not suitable for abortion, which left the child
till now.

Chapter 215
Ana Shen let Walter bury his neck in a daze, feeling that his chin seemed to
rest on her shoulder, but when she thought he would do something, he kept
lying down quietly. over there.

This made Ana a little strange, because the aura from Walter’s body suddenly
became so sad that Ana, who was embraced by him, clearly felt it.

Sad?

For a moment, Ana thought that she felt something went wrong?

How could Walter have such a sad mood?

“What’s wrong with you?” Ana asked suspiciously. Could it be that her affairs
reminded him of something?

But Walter did not respond, nor did he move. He still lay there quietly. Ana
moved, he clasped her wrist and said in a dumb voice, “Don’t move, let me
hold it for a while.”

The voice was low and dull, with deep sadness.



Ana was startled for a moment, feeling a little bit in her heart. This tone, this
voice… so she feels his sadness, is it really not wrong?

After that, Ana Shen didn’t move anymore, letting him lean on quietly, even…
she raised her hand distressedly, and slowly landed on Walter’s back.

When she first fell, Ana Shen felt Walter’s body shook severely, and then
there was no more movement.

The two of them sat quietly like this, Walter kept leaning on her shoulder, and
after a while, his breathing became even.

Ana: “???”

Is he asleep? Ana Shen secretly lowered her head and glanced at him, and
found that the circles under his eyes were stern, and it seemed that he hadn’t
been sleeping well recently.

So Ana relented, letting him rest, and didn’t dare to move.

I don’t know how long it took, the office door was knocked awake suddenly,
and then Phillip and Curtis walked in together. When they saw this scene, they
stopped talking to their lips, and then Phillip could not. Watching this scene
with wide eyes in disbelief, he pointed her finger at her.

“The second youngest grandma, you and the second youngest are…”

“Shhh.” Ana reflexively stretched out her hand to her lips, motioning for Phillip
to silence.

Phillip had to shut up, and Ana was relieved, and then noticed a scorching
gaze falling on her face. After looking along, Ana realized that not only Phillip
but also Curtis Ye was coming.



He stared at them, and finally his eyes fell on Ana’s body. After seeing this
scene, his originally gentle face gave rise to a shallow anger and frowned.

Phillip coughed lightly: “Since Young Master Ye and Grandma are busy, let’s
go out first.”

Curtis stood still, with a cold voice: “I have very important things to discuss
with Walter.”

Phillip: “…Vice President Night, but…”

“What are you doing during working hours?” Curtis Ye reminded him
displeased, his voice was not too loud, but it could float in every corner of the
office.

Phillip: “Vice President Ye, this is Mr. Walter’s office. Mr. Walter can do
whatever he wants.”

“But don’t forget that, although this is his office, it is also Yejia’s company!”

The sudden fire burned the office directly, and even Ana was shocked, staring
blankly at Curtis Ye, who was so warm and moist, how could he suddenly
become so irritable?

She swallowed subconsciously. Before she could respond, Walter moved, and
the voice came from her shoulder.

“The night vice president ran into my office this morning to get angry. Was it
irritated?”

Walter probably just woke up, with a faint charm in his low voice, which made
Ana Shen’s heart itchy.



The tall body finally moved, Walter slowly raised his head, and his black eyes
fell sharply on Curtis’s body.

Curtis met his eyes without fear, and the two eyes were equally cold.

“Grandpa handed Yeshi to you, but didn’t he say that he made you such a
fool?” Curtis Ye walked to the office table and sat down, his voice was neither
salty nor plain.

The corners of Walter’s lips twitched slightly, “What is nonsense? Every
decision I make by Walter is for the Ye Clan. When did it make a fool of
yourself?”

“It’s working time, what are you doing?”

Walter raised his eyebrows: “Don’t you see them all?”

After speaking, he wrapped his hand around Ana’s waist and squeezed her
heavily. Ana exclaimed, unexpectedly.

Upon seeing this, Curtis Ye clenched his hand for a few minutes.

“You…”

“Big brother, why are you angry? I, Walter, hugged his wife and slept on her
when he was tired.

Curtis pursed his lips, and said, holding back his anger: “Absurd! If someone
else comes to see…”

“This is ridiculous? I just hugged her to sleep for a while. If I do something with
her…no matter how intimate, what would the big brother think?” When he said



this, Walter deliberately approached after a bit of Ana Shen, thin lips lingered
on her white face.

This scene caused a greater visual impact on Curtis. He looked at Ana,
originally thinking that he would see humiliation on her face. Who knew that
her face was plain and there was no extra expression.

“Here is the information, you can read it for yourself.”

He dropped this sentence, then turned and left.

After Curtis left, Phillip also hurriedly left the office. There were only two
people left in the office. Ana Shen never had any unnecessary reactions, only
she knew the ups and downs in her heart.

Walter deliberately treated her this way in front of Curtis, just to show him a
play, and deliberately irritated him.

After waiting for people to leave, Walter estimated that it would be restored to
its original state.

Thinking of this, Ana didn’t speak, and waited quietly.

Who knows that Walter actually helped her stand up: “Go to work, wait for me
after get off work, and we will go home together.”

Ana was stunned for a while before nodding slowly, “Okay.”

Then she got up numbly and walked out, returned to her work post and sat
down. Suddenly a figure appeared, grabbed her arm and walked out.



Ana suddenly came back to her senses, and saw that it was not someone
else who was holding her, but Curtis Ye, and her face changed drastically:
“What are you going to do? Let me go!”

Curtis pulled her into the elevator without saying a word, and then pressed her
own floor. When Ana Shen saw this, she calmed down, “Big brother, what has
happened with you?”

Curtis’s expression was bad: “I want to help you and transfer you. It’s fine if
you disagree. Why do you have to stay by his side? Don’t you feel humiliated
at all?”

“Humiliation?”

“He obviously used you to show me on purpose, Ana, don’t you think it
doesn’t matter? If a man doesn’t know how to cherish a woman, you won’t be
happy by his side for the rest of your life!”

Ana looked dazed, and then calmly pulled her hand back.

“This is my own business, it has nothing to do with you.”

Chapter 216
“Not my business?”

After she said these words, Curtis Ye was stunned for an instant. She never
thought that she would say such hurtful things to him.

“Ana, think about it again, is that really your true story?” Curtis Ye grabbed her
wrist and asked unwillingly.



Ana raised her eyes to look at him: “Big brother, I told you before, it is
impossible between us, why don’t you give up? And I and Walter are husband
and wife, how does he treat me, how is my emotions? My own business.”

Curtis: “…”

“It doesn’t matter to you that he treats you like that? Doesn’t it matter even if
he is really humiliating you and using you? Ana, why are you so stupid?”

Ana pursed her lips and said nothing, Curtis Ye was unwilling, and he went to
hug her directly.

“When you come to me, I can give you the happiness you want. I will definitely
treat you a thousand times and ten thousand times better than Walter.”

“Ah.”

As soon as the voice fell, Curtis heard a low laugh.

He backed away a little surprised, then saw a mocking smile blooming on
Ana’s face.

“Big brother keeps saying that he wants to be nice to me, saying that Walter is
using me to humiliate me. In contrast, big brother, are you not?”

Curtis Ye was taken aback, “What did you say?”

Ana calmed down and pulled her hand back, “Am I wrong? No matter what
Walter does, no matter what you say, I am just a victim of the fight between
the two brothers.”

Curtis frowned: “Why do you think so?”



“It’s not how I think so. And this is simply a fact. Do you still remember when I
was just married to Yejia when the old man asked me to go over? The eldest
brother was also there? The old man meant that I was to monitor Walter. This
marriage itself is that you want to place me next to Walter as a pawn. But you
did not expect that I will not be used by you, so… You changed your strategy,
thinking that it is good to me, and you can be gentle to me. It’s for you, isn’t it
Curtis?”

She spoke loudly, although her voice was very soft and thin, but it fell on
Curtis Ye’s heart like a stone, as if she gave him a slap in the face.

Curtis looked at Ana in front of him, whose eyes were clear, his lips moved but
he couldn’t speak for a long time.

“It seems that she is right.” Ana’s smile became more sarcasm, and then
reached out and held the elevator.

Before she pressed the elevator, Curtis pressed her finger, and the voice
came from behind her ear, a little tired.

“Yes, your analysis is correct. At first I did approach you with such a purpose,
but slowly I found that… I was a little out of control with your affection. Ana, I
have violated my original intention. Now Curtis likes it wholeheartedly, and
nothing else.”

What he said is deep and meaningful, and everyone will feel moved.

But Ana felt that he was just acting, and raised her lips: “Who wouldn’t say
good things? Since you know who I am, then you should know that I am not
an ordinary girl. These sugar-coated cannonballs have nothing to me
usefulness.”



After speaking, Ana directly threw his hand away, then pressed the nearest
elevator, and when the floor reached she immediately stepped out and walked
out.

“It’s okay if you don’t believe me!” Seeing her about to leave, Curtis Ye said
anxiously: “But I really like you now, and I am willing to give you time! Wait
until the day you understand my intentions. But before that can you promise
me to take good care of yourself and stop letting Walter use you to humiliate
you?”

Hearing, Ana Shen paused, then looked back at him.

“Big brother thinks that this is humiliation because your mentality has not
changed, but have you ever thought that I like Walter? So even if it is
humiliation and use, I am happy.”

“What are you talking about? Do you like Walter?”

“Yes.” Ana nodded: “I just like him, so what I want to do is my business. I hope
that my eldest brother will not interfere with my affairs in the future. As for the
300,000 you gave my mother, I will find a way to return the capital and profits
as soon as possible.”

After finishing speaking, Ana didn’t stop again this time, but turned around and
left quickly, without giving Curtis Ye another chance to speak.

Curtis stood alone, watching the petite figure out of the elevator sadly.

Ding…

Until the elevator door closed again, Curtis Ye’s eyes sank, like a deep ocean.

Originally, Ana just left at will. Who knew that she happened to be in the
finance department? When she went out, she ran into Jessica coming out of



the pantry. When the two eyes met in the air, both of them froze for a while.
After a while, Jessica be the first to show a smile.

“Ana, are you here to find me?”

“Uh…” Ana pulled her lips awkwardly, not knowing how to answer her
question.

Can she say that she came to the finance department by mistake?

Before she could say the rest, Jessica already put down the cup in her hand
and ran towards her excitedly, and then hugged her: “Great, I know you won’t
be so cruel and ignore me. Yes, Ana, I am so happy.”

Ana: “…”

With such a naive and innocent mind, Ana couldn’t bear to pierce it anymore,
so she nodded.

“Ana, you ignore me these days. I thought we would really not be able to be
friends anymore. I didn’t expect you to come and find me today. By the way, I
will take you to my place and I will give you a gift.”

After talking about Jessica, no matter what attitude she was, she dragged her
to her place. Ana Shen felt helpless and followed her step by step.

Finally, Jessica put a bag in her hand, “I know I was a little impulsive. I
shouldn’t talk nonsense to you until I find evidence, but… I also did it for your
own good. I bought it at the mall later. I’m going to pay you, but I’m afraid you
ignore me, so I haven’t looked for you.”

Ana Shen lowered her head to open the box and found that it was a delicate
brooch.



Inexplicably, her nose began to panic acid and her eyes moistened.

Jessica treats her so sincerely, but during this period of time she… never
thought of talking to her, yes, she really minded in her heart, she even felt that
she didn’t need a friend like Jessica to talk to her. .

She and Karla Han have been good sisters for so many years, and they can’t
be destroyed by a few words, so… she decided to choose Karla hard, but she
didn’t expect Jessica to be waiting for her.

Thinking of this, Ana sniffed.

“Ah? Are you crying?” Jessica realized that her eyes were red, and suddenly
became nervous: “I’m sorry, did I say something wrong again?”

Ana looked at her with red eyes, and choked up: “Actually… I just hit the
Finance Department by mistake today. I don’t want to deceive you.”


